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ROUTE DESCRIPTION TO EVERAERT LAWYERS OFFICE
IJDok 23, 1013 MM Amsterdam

On foot from Central Station - circa 10 minutes

Take the North exit from Amsterdam Central Station where the ferries are, turn left. Follow the IJ-
embankment, you will see the Palace of Justice high rise straight ahead. Take the pedestrian bridge at 
the marina, turn left on the island. Our office is in the last building on your right. The entrance is right 
across the road at the sharp point of the green building with balconies.

Public Transport from Central Station - circa 3 minutes

Bus 48 (direction Houthavens) runs every 10 minutes from Prins Hendrikkade, exit at the second stop, 
Westerdoksdijk. Turn right onto the entry road to IJDok, our office is in the first building on your left, 
second entrance.

On bike from city centre

From Haarlemmerdijk, take Korte Prinsengracht and Westerdokskade, cross the foot/bike bridge to 
Westerdok island, continue along Westerdok and take the second street to the right, Leliëndaalstraat. 
Cross the Westerdoksdijk to the IJDok peninsula, our office is in the first building to the left. 

By car from city ring A10 - circa 10 minutes

from the west
Take exit S102 (IJmuiden) from city ring A10, direction Centre. You are on Transformatorweg, the 
name changing into Spaarndammerdijk, Tasmanstraat, after the bridge Van Diemenstraat and finally, 
along the water, into Westerdoksdijk. Turn left to IJDok. Keep to the left for the car park (P).

from the north
Take exit S116 (Noord) from city ring A10, direction Centre. You are on Nieuwe Leeuwarderweg. After 
the IJ-tunnel turn right onto Prins Hendrikkade. At the traffic lights turn right to Oosterdokskade, under 
the rail bridge and left onto Piet Heinkade. The name changes to De Ruijterkade. Continue past Central 
Station, you are on Westerdoksdijk. Past the Palace of Justice, take a right turn onto the entry road to 
IJDok. Keep left for the car park (P).

from the east
Take exit S114 (Zeeburg) from city ring A10, direction Centre. After the Piet Hein tunnel keep right, 
turn onto Piet Heinkade, the name changes to De Ruijterkade. Continue past Central Station, you are 
on Westerdoksdijk. Past the Palace of Justice, turn right to IJDok. Keep left for the car park (P).
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